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News Brief

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina to join Virtual Global Vaccine Surnmit in London on
Thursday. The summit wi[1 look at progress sir,ce 2000, and how countries and fror"rt-line
health workers are slrccessf-ully addressing the crisis and rnaintaining essential vaccination
services. British High Comrnissioner to Bangladesh Robert Chatterton Dicl<son told media
yesterday that the vifiual Global Vaccine Summit, hosted by UK Prime Minister Boris
Johnson, shows UK leadership on a key aspect of tackling the pandemic. He also said that he
is very pleased that Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina will be leading Bangladeshi representation
in the Global Vaccine Sumn,it.

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday underscored the need for increased global
cooperation, especially in securing technology and market access for resources and products,
aiming to ensure sustainable use of ocean and other aquatic sources. The Prime Minister said

this at'Vinual Ocean Dialogues' which is being hosted online (from Cologny, Switzerland)
frorn June on 1-5 by the World Economic Forum and Friends of Ocean Action with the theme
'Connecting Communities for Ocean Resilience, Innovation and Action'. To that end, she

placed three proposals, firstly. assist developing countries with critically require resources,

capabilities and technologies for leveraging full potential of marine resources. Secondly,
condr"rct joint research on fisheries development with a view to significantly increase regional
fish production and elin'rinating illegal, unrepofted and unregulated fishing. And thirdly,
Initiate rnapping and management of resource identification and critical coastal habitat and

biodiversity protection. Covid -19 pandemic makes us rethink the linkage between the health
of the ocean and the health of hr-rmankind as ocean offers a great source to combat illness, she

said. ln this connection, she mentioned that ocean contributes to a wide range of goals of the
Agenda 2030, frorn poverly eradication, food security and climate change to the provision of
energy, employment creation and improved health.

Ul(-based The Guardian yesterday carried an article by Bangladesh Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina authored jointly r,vith an international disaster management expert, explaining
her government's strategy in battling "twin perils" of super cyclone Amphan and COVID-19
pandemic an offering the country's lessens for others. She wrote in the article titled "Fighting
cyclones and coronavirus: how we evacuated millions during a pandernic"" The premier
explained how her government took prompt actions racing against tl,e time while
infrastructure were yet to be readied keeping in mind the requirement of physical distancing
for COVID-19 white tens of thousands of "reluctant" people were to be evacuated overnight.

Bangladesh yesterday reported 37 more fatalities frorr, the novel coronavirus in a

daily cor"rnt, raising the death toll frorn the pandemicto 746^ The caseload has also surged to
55"140 after 2,695 new COVID-19 cases r,vere detected in the last24 hours, DGHS told a
regular virtual media briefing in Dhaha. It said that the recovery count rose to 11,590 after
another 470 patients were released from hospitals in the sarne period. It also inforrned that a

totalof 12,510 samples rvere tested at 50 authorised labs across the country dr-rring that time.
Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader warned that the government

r.vould take legal actions against the public transports which are not following health
guidelines and realising extra fares from the passengers amid the coronavirr"rs crisis" He came

up rvith the warning while talking to the officials of Dhaka Mass Transit Cornpany Lirnited
through videoconferencing from his official residence in Dhaka yesterday. He also said that
the governrnent is implementing a project to construct six metro rail routes to ease traff-ic
congestion in Dhaka and its adjacent areas by 2030. As a priority project of Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina, he said. abor"rt 45 percent works of the metro rail route-6 has already been

cornpleted.
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Infonnation Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud yesterday termed the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic a war like sitr-ration lvhich dernands everyone to strictly ensure their self-protection
striking a balance between lif'e and livelihood" He told newsrren ahead of a meeting with
heads of different departments arrd offices under or attached to his ministry at his Secretariat
office in Dhaka" He said that the virus did not spare even any country, inclLrding the advanced
ones, lvhile Bangladesh scenario was better than many developed nations and countries in the
neighborhood like Indian and Pakistan" He also said, due to a large and well-planned relief
operation led by the Prime Minister, not a single people in the country died from starvation.

Foreign Minister Dr. AKM Abdul Momen has urged Irish buyers to honor their
import contracts from ready-made garment units of Bangladesh considering the dire
consequence of economic fallout due to the COVID-19 pandemic. He made the request
during a recent telephone conversation with Irish Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign
Minister Sirnon Coveney. The Bangladesh foreign minister also requested the Irish
government to ease and facilitate visa procedure fbr Bangladeshi nationals. I-Ie informed his
Irish counterpart about the availability of a huge pool of IT experts in Bangladesh as high as

600.000 whose expertise could be used by Ireland. The Irish fbreign minister highly lauded
Bangladesh's extraordinary generosity in hosting 1.1 million persecr"rted Rohingyas fiom
Myanmar.

Science and Technology Minister Architect Yeafes Osman yesterday handed over
handrr-rbs to Jatiya Sangsad Whip of JS Abu Sayeed Al Mahmud Swapan forthe members of
parliarnent (MPs) with an aim to protect them fiom the deadly coronavirus during the
upcoming budget session"

State Minister for Information and Communication Technology (lCT) Zunaid Ahrned
Palak r,vhile presiding over a virtual meeting yesterday said, National Data Analysis Task
Force will work to divide the country into three colour zones - red, green, and yellorv to
control the infection and death rates from COVID-19 and present the proposals to the Health
Ministry on how to turn the red and yellow zones into green. ICT Division has introduced
four digital platforms, including a personal risk assessment web tool, to create awareness
alnong people and provide latest information about coronavirus.

A tearn of Chinese medical experts, who have the firsthand experience of containing
coronavirus and treating the patients with remarkable success, is scheduled to arrive in Dhaka
on June B with a bunch of medical equipment. Confirming arrival date of the medical team,
an official told media that it shor,vs one of the reflections of Chinese President Xi Jinping's
assllrance to the reality.

As part of government pledge to modernize the BGB, foLrr armed ultramodern speedy
interceptor water vessels r,vas added to the border rvatchdog with a capacity of identifying
illegal water vessels even from the distance of 50 kilometers away frorn its position, said a
BGB release in Dhaka yesterday.

Chinese Company Ms Unicorn Leather Goods Factory Limited will establish a leather
and artif-rcial leather products manufacturing indLrstry in Chattogram Export Processing Zone
(EPZ)"The fully tbreign owned corxpany will invest US$ 1"02 rnillion rvhich will create
employment opportunity for 764 Bangladeshi nationals, as per a Bangladesh Export
Processing Zones Authority (BEPZA) press release issued in Dhaka yesterday.

Warlord Haltar's militiarnan Khaled Al-Mishai, who was allegedly responsible for the
killing of 26 Bangladeshis and four African migrants in Mizda town, was killed in a drone
strike by the Libyan Air Force" Libyan English daily The Libya Observer made the
announcement in a tweet yesterday"

President Md" Abdul I{amid yestrday expressed profbund shock and sorror,v at the
death of Lutfunnesa, wife of lbrmer Awami League larvmal<er Advocate Md. Suhrab Uddin.
Meanwhile, lnformation Minister Dr Hasan Mahrnud ar-rd State Minister Murad Hasan
expressed profound shock and sorrow at the death father of father of Infbrrnation Secretary
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I(amrun Nahar and father-in-larv of Cabinet Secretary Anr,varul Islarn.


